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Leon County Supervisor of Elections Joins #TrustedInfo2022 Campaign 
 

Leon County, FL – Mark S. Earley, Supervisor of Elections for Leon County, partners with Florida 
Supervisors of Elections (FSE) and Florida Secretary of State Laurel M. Lee in support of the 
#TrustedInfo2022 campaign.  

Led by the National Association of Secretaries of State, #TrustedInfo2022 is a voter education initiative 
that promotes state and local election officials as the trusted sources of election information. “Florida 
voters can be assured that their local election administrators work with the highest levels of integrity to 
ensure that every ballot is counted accurately,” said Mark S. Earley, Supervisor of Elections for Leon 
County and President-Elect of FSE. “My office is planning on using #Trustedinfo2022 to guide Florida 
voters to reliable information so they can vote with confidence.” 

“The biggest threat to our democracy is election misinformation, disinformation, and malinformation 
(MDM) that undermines voter confidence in the integrity of our elections,” states Wesley Wilcox, Marion 
County Supervisor of Elections and FSE President. “Florida voters can be confident that our elections are 
accurate and conducted with the highest levels of integrity and transparency in our nation. We are 
committed to ensuring voters have access to accurate election information during the 2022 election cycle 
and beyond.” 

“The spread of misinformation and disinformation to influence voters and interfere with elections is a key 
concern,” said Secretary of State Laurel M. Lee. “We are grateful to be partnering with NASS and the 
Florida Supervisors of Elections for the #TrustedInfo2022 campaign to ensure that voters in Florida know 
that we are THE trusted sources for elections information.” 

Together, our goal is to ensure the integrity of Florida’s elections and to support fair, honest, and accurate 
elections in Florida. As elections professionals, we want to highlight our commitment to being the official 
trusted sources of election-related information in Florida. While there is a lot of information about voting 
and elections on the internet and social media, not all of it is credible.  

To learn more about NASS’s #TrustedInfo2022 campaign, visit CanIVote.org. For trusted information 
about state and local elections, visit the Leon County Supervisor of Elections website at LeonVotes.gov 
and the Department of State’s website at DOS.Myflorida.com/elections.  

Voters with questions are encouraged to contact the Supervisor of Elections Office by email at 
Vote@LeonVotes.gov, or by phone at (850) 606-8683, Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
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